101 N Collins Street, Plant City, FL 33563 ph. 813.704.4867

Spa Day Mystery - #4 Repeat
Sunday, November 19th from 11am-7pm

Spa Mystery Update!
Thanks so much to all of you that love this event. Spa Mystery has been so wildly popular that we have huge waiting
lists.
I order to accommodate more people we will be running a
repeat event, 2 weeks after the initial one.
Please enroll in only one Spa Mystery #4
Who doesn’t love a day at the Spa, being pampered and
taken care of????
Well, we are applying this concept to a day of mystery quilting
and creating. We will feed you, and do all the dirty work for
you (i.e.: cutting, ripping, pressing, cooking and maybe even a
shoulder rub……;-) while you do the fun stuff (shop, sew,
laugh, eat…) Each quilt will be unique because You get to
choose your own colorway and usually no two kits are alike. The
price for this class is $129.99, which includes your kit for a 60” X
72” quilt top, clues, full course meal, willing helpers to pamper you and 20% off shopping. AND…. If you sign up with a
friend you both save $10 so your price will be $119.99!
Reserve your spot today!
CLASS FEE: $129.99
BRING A FRIEND: $119.99 each
When you enroll, give us two colorways you love (EX: blue & yellow, black & white or maybe all pinks). We will choose
fabric and text or email our choices to you. You get to choose the one you like best!
Please call us to enroll if adding a friend ☺ 813-704-4867
Supplies:
• Sewing Machine with foot pedal and power cord
• ¼” piecing foot
• Neutral thread and several wound bobbins
• Personal sewing tool kit
Inspire will provide seam rippers, irons and cutting mats and all the girl power to use them.

